Patryk Nusbaum
 Personal info
Date of birth:

1992-07-23

Web:

www.nusbaum.pl

Address:

Jaworzno, Poland

Phone number:

+48794044370

Email address:

patryk@nusbaum.pl

 Profile
Experienced Java developer with diverse skill set and creative drive to software application development. Proficient at
designing computer systems, with writing code in various languages. Specialises in thinking outside the box to find
unique solutions to difficult software problems. Effective in managing multiple assignments under extreme pressure
while meeting tight deadlines.

 Experience
Solsoft Ltd.
Wrocław
Poland

Senior Hybris Developer
2018-08 – present
Worked on a Hybris B2B store - developed new features (back-end and front-end), fixed
bugs, and wrote unit and integration tests.
Pair-programmed with junior developers (both back- and front-end).
Participated in various Scrum meetings; actively took part in planning and development
architecture meetings.
Supervised and maintained internal Hybris training material.

Sii Poland Ltd.
Wrocław
Poland

Senior Java Engineer
2018-05 – 2018-08
Outsourced to Nokia Solutions & Networks where I stayed for the whole period.
Developed new features, fixed bugs, and wrote unit tests in the client's Swing-based GUI
application.
Participated in Scrum meetings, performed code review, and took part in pair programming
Learned the basics of using Jenkins and Gerrit to maintain Continuous Integration.
Helped other outsourced people from Sii get to know the internals of the client's system.

3M Service Center
EMEA
Wroclaw
Poland

IT Subject Matter Expert - Java/Hybris
2018-04 – 2018-05
Participated in daily Tier 1 and SCRUM meetings and discussed work on a daily basis.
Came up with an improvement plan that allowed to reduce time to develop new features
and fix bugs by nearly 30%.
Introduced three junior developers to the Hybris platform by performing training sessions.

Si-eCommerce
Katowice
Poland

Hybris Developer / Senior Java Developer
2015-09 – 2018-04
Designed and developed Hybris data models and features.
Maintained and managed source code and release cycles.
Worked closely with clients to deliver functionalities on time and budget.
Created internal software for rapid porting of product catalogs from existing websites into
Hybris.
Trained junior developers by preparing assignments and pair programming with them.
Worked on pre-sales presentations for potential clients by implementing simple commerce
systems based on Hybris accelerators.

Gociety, Inc.
Denver, CO
United States
(remote)

Software Developer / Team Leader
2014-04 – 2015-09
Responsible for adding new functionality to the site.
Wrote new code, fixed bugs, and coordinated the development process.
Managed the project’s AWS cloud deployment.
Clearly and regularly communicated with management to discuss progress and ideas.
Managed the local team of developers - assigned tasks, performed code review, done pair
programming.

 Experience
Learnplace.pl, Ltd
Katowice
Poland

Full Stack Developer / Team Leader
2013-02 – 2014-03
Responsibilities included team management and full stack programming.
Responsible for developing a social networking site for people interested in various
outdoor activities.
Led a group consisting of four developers - assigned tasks, and reported progress to
management.
Worked on statistics dashboard for sales managers (temporarily - helped with bug fixing to
meet deadlines).

Web Scribble
Solutions, Inc.
Troy, NY
United States
(remote)

PHP Developer
2012-05 – 2012-12
Expanded the company’s job board software with new functionalities and fixed existing
bugs.
Served as back-end development, but occasionally worked on front-end as well.
Ensured to resolve identified issues related with development to different customers.
Tested and analyzed features and reported the same to the manager.

ProIntegra
Katowice
Poland

Junior Software Developer / Quality Assurance
2011-06 – 2012-05
Assisted during the development of an intranet portal for a major bank in Poland by
writing small utility software.
Helped with manual tests of the portal.
Prepared detailed reports concerning project specifications and activities.
Modified existing software to correct errors, upgrade interfaces and improve performance.

 Projects
Vodafone Hungary
2016-01 – 2018-01
Hybris-based implementation of a web shop for Vodafone Hungary.
Made heavy Backoffice customizations (custom widgets, access rights management, and
ticket system).
Several front-end related changes (adapting the Telco accelerator to client’s wireframes).
Various back-end modifications (for example, bulk data loading from an Excel file).
Regularily worked with the client on-site to ensure that work is being done according to
the requirements and on time.
Durex
2017-02 – 2017-04
Reduced the complexity of deploying multiple language versions of the same Hybris online
store to different servers by merging several codebases into one and exposing the
translated stores via separate URLs.
Worked on fixing problems with third-party integrations.
Helped with bug fixing both the front-end and the back-end to meet tight deadlines.
Orange Poland
2016-10
Small Hybris submodule responsible for displaying services’ availability and collecting
marketing information from customers.
Made SOLR index changes to allow for fast retrieval of available services.
Small front-end modifications to match the look-and-feel of the application to client's
wireframes.
Gociety
2014-04 – 2015-09
Performed full-stack development - from creating the front-end through implementing the
Java back-end.
Designed and implemented a dedicated Javascript framework for the application.
Worked on porting the system to Groovy and Grails and switching to a SQL database.
Helped with deploying the application to the AWS cloud.
Talked daily to the US team to fully understand their ideas and help implement them.
Designed and implemented a REST API for a mobile application.

 Education
Zespół Szkół
Elektronicznych i
Informatycznych
Sosnowiec
Poland

IT Technician
Specialization: Repair and maintenance of computer hardware

2009 – 2013

 Skills
Technologies and Tools
Java
Hybris
Spring
Git
Groovy
SQL
MongoDB
jQuery
Jira
Delphi
OpenGL
Arduino

Languages
Polish
English

Native
Professional

